Specialists in
Constructive Solutions

CONCRETE REPAIR
Fosroc is active in repairing all types of concrete structures and
protecting them from the further actions of corrosive elements which
affect the reinforcing steel. We can therefore guide our customers
through the process of diagnosis, repair and protection with a
harmonised solution to provide long term durability.
Specialist contractors using Fosroc repair mortars, corrosion
management, protective coatings and strengthening systems
cannot only repair damage but prolong the life of the structure for
many years beyond its design life.

GROUTS & ANCHORS
By utilising global experience and expertise, Fosroc grout and
anchor solutions deliver some of the world’s most innovative
product range.
With exceptional flow, stability and strength characteristics, our
grouts provide the best solution for high precision and critical
applications, together with a wide range of cement and resin
based anchoring systems.

WATERPROOFING
From basement to roof, Fosroc can assist you to achieve the best
waterproofing solution for your project.
Fosroc offers one of the most comprehensive range of below and
above-ground waterproofing product systems, manufactured to the
highest quality standards backed by independent test certificates.
Our wealth of experienced technical experts and specification
managers will help you find the best system solution for your project
from basement to roof.
Whether your structure will be affected by rainwater, groundwater or
contaminates contained within the ground soil Fosroc can provide
system solutions to meet these demands.
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JOINT SEALANTS
Fosroc’s range of joint sealants, manufactured to high quality
standards, have long been respected by clients, designers and
contractors providing long term durability to building structures
around the world.
Whether the requirement is to prevent wind, rain, sound, water or
aggressive chemicals from degrading your structure, or to provide
an enhanced aesthetic finish then Fosroc is the manufacturer of
choice assisting you with expert technical advice and guidance in
selecting the correct sealant solution to meet your needs.

PROTECTIVE COATINGS
Fosroc offers a technical and innovative product range to protect
structures in a wide range of environments and industries.
Whether the purpose is to protect the new construction or
refurbishment of structures against aggressive influences such
as water ingress, atmospheric carbonation, chloride ingress in
marine environment or aggressive chemicals from degrading the
structure. Fosroc can assist you to achieve the best protective
coating solution for your project.

INDUSTRIAL FLOORING
The floor is the basis of the production process and therefore plays
a major role in the maintenance of buildings, working conditions
and hygiene. Production techniques are constantly becoming
more advanced, and floor treatments increasingly have to meet
very specific requirements.
Combining years of experience of flooring systems throughout
the world with the market leading products, Fosroc offer complete
flooring solutions from design to installation.
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Fosroc offers a full range of construction chemical solutions, helping to protect structures
throughout the world. Please refer to our brochures, which include:

Solutions for the Repair and
Protection of Reinforced Concrete

Solutions
Bridge
Solutions
for the Repair and
Protection of Reinforced Concrete

Rail industry solutions

Waterproofing below-ground with
Proofex Engage

Fosroc DuraFlex™

Precision Grouting

High Performance Joint Sealant

Parchem Construction Supplies Pty Ltd
7 Lucca Road, Wyong NSW 2259
Phone: 1300 737 787
www.parchem.com.au
ABN 80 069 961 968
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